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Club Calendar & Runs 2020
Contact Bob Thomsen 0418 162 808 or Colin Money 0418 696 830 for information

PLEASE CONTACT Bob BY THE FRIDAY PRIOR IF YOU ARE ATTENDING AS THERE MAY BE CHANGES
TO THE ADVERTISED RUN— RUNS HOLD Lifted from August
January 19
January 26

Please note: There is no January meeting
All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry
Australia Day CARnivale Pitt St & Macquarie St Parramatta. Note pre entry required 9.00am

February 3

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

February 9

Berry Cruise. Meet at Uncle Leo’s Roadhouse(Caltex)1 Campbelltown Rd Glenfield 9.00am

March 2
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
March 13;14;15 Chryslers on the Murray - Gateway Lakes, Wodonga. Victoria (Travel time 12—18th 2020)
March 22
Oakville Fire Brigade Family Fun Day & Car Show Entry display cars $10.Meet at 8.00am
McDonalds McGraths Hill. Destination District Sports Club 139 Old Pitt Town Road Pitt
April 6
April 19

Meeting Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
ACD Run to Berrima. Meet at Curry Reserve 24 Camden Valley Way Elderslie 9.30am

May 4
May 8-17

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
8th R & S Valiant National Rally—Contact Bob T or Col M for details (Travel time May 5-20)

June 1
June 14

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Leuralla Toy & Railway Museum and Blue Mountains run. Meet at Glenbrook Information
Centre. Great Western Highway Glenbrook. 9.30am

July 6
July 12

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Henry Kendall Cottage Gosford. Meet at McDonalds Pennant Hills Rd Thornleigh 9.30am
Lunch at Fishermans’ Wharf Woy Woy

July 31; Aug1-2 Wake Run Canton Beach Holiday Park. Oleander Street Canton Beach
August 3
AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
August 16
Run to Goulburn . Meet at Pheasant’s Nest Hume Highway 9.00am
September 7
September 20

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Macarthur’s Homestead . Meet at Curry Reserve 24 Camden Valley Way Elderslie 9.30am

October 5
October 18

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Museum of Fire Penrith. Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM. Meet at
Venue.

November 1
November 2

Norman Lindsay Gallery Faulconbridge Then Miniature Railway Blaxland. Meet at
Glenbrook Information Centre. Great Western Highway Glenbrook. 9.30am
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

December 6
December 7

Club Christmas Lunch - TBA
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
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President’s
Message

Just when we thought is was safe to go back in the water...
Sadly, for those of us who have tried to do the right thing, we find ourselves highly restricted in our movements
and a threat to our wellbeing once again, because of a few selfish and thoughtless individuals. It really is frightening to see the multiplication factor of this virus, as evidenced in the state of Victoria. Our thoughts are with our
southern colleagues at this time.
We are still holding our regular monthly meetings, albeit with limited numbers and the resumption of club runs is
still under discussion. We will again be guided by the health authorities and the evolving statistics. We hope to
begin runs again soon. It may be September and the order of events on the page opposite may be reviewed. Our
club events directors will keep us informed.
By the time you receive this magazine, another Annual General Meeting will have been run. We have good people on the current committee doing a lot of fine work, but sometimes new talent brings fresh approaches. Consider this for future elections.
We have registered with National edeposit for our club magazine archiving. This is a legal requirement administered by the National Library of Australia. We have always been required to submit a hard copy, but with hundreds of clubs nationally with monthly, bi-monthly and quarterly newsletters, the storage space must be at a premium. So send me your articles and you can be immortalized in the National Library of Congress...or at least,
Australia
I hope to be able to write a warm spring message in our next issue, welcoming you all to a season of outdoor adventuring in your classic Valiant. Until then, stay safe and well.

Colin Kenny-Levick
President
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Lynette & Richard Craig’s Pride & Joy
by Lyn Craig
It was April 1984 when I saw in
the Penrith Press newspaper “For Sale - push button automatic 1962 white ‘S’ Series Valiant” for the sum of $400. So
Richard and I went out to Liverpool to check it out.
Parked in a Panel Beaters’ yard
stood a very sad and sorry ‘S’
Series Valiant, all dented on one
side. I couldn’t leave her there.
Richard turned to me and said:
“Lyn, you don’t want this
wreck”. I told Richard all it
needed was some TLC. We got
her home to Londonderry,
where we lived at the time, and
I started cleaning her up. I
opened the boot lid to find
glued to the spare wheel well
an old inner tube, which had
been there for goodness knows
how long. Also in the boot were
newspapers that had gone yellow with age, dated 1962.All
the upholstery, doors and roof
lining were pitch black. I started cleaning the inside door to
find that the previous owner
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had put black boot polish on the inside of the doors.
As I was cleaning them, I could see a tinge of red
coming through, so I got some sunlight soap and a
toothbrush and gently removed all the boot polish.
Richard checked the engine for oil, to find very little,
so we took the Valiant to Higginbotham at Blacktown for a reconditioned engine, and drove her
home, only to find that the engine oil had drained
out all the way from Blacktown. I rang Higginbotham and they towed her back to their workshop. When they checked it out, they found that
the new oil gasket was broken when it was put in
the engine. They towed the Valiant back to Londonderry and all was okay.
We then took her to a panel beater in Penrith, who
put her straight again and painted her bright red. I
was so proud of my Valiant! We fitted an original
radio and a reconditioned instrument panel.

We entered the Valiant in the Shannon 2001 tour in
Canberra, number plate 24. She looked beautiful.
The Valiant was fitted with a camping body, from
new in 1962. For those who don’t know what a
camping body is, the back of the front seat folds
down and the whole seat slides forward, to form a
double bed. The Valiant was also fitted with tow
bars front and back, professionally, from new.

Checking the internet, I found an advertisement for
wheel spats for an “S” Series Valiant, so I ordered a
pair to be made. I took the Valiant to a Panel Beater in Mudgee and he sprayed the spats and fitted
them. What a job he had to fit them! He had never
fitted wheel spats before!
So, this is our pride and joy. From a wreck to a restored, beautiful old girl.

Richard and I are members of the Cudgegong Valley
Pioneer Vehicle Club and also the Historic Vehicle
Club, Gulgong.
I have included some photos of my beautiful 1962
“S” Series Valiant. These photos were taken by professional photographer, Frankie Dixon of Mudgee.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Firstly, apologies for the poor reproduction quality. I asked the owner for some scans of this publication, but
he had sold this publication along with his Valiant the day before to another—C’est la vie! - Ed
In a similar vein to Australia’s MoPargram, Chrysler South Africa began producing the Chrysler Chronicle for its
dealer network. This is Volume 1 Issue 1 and features much of the 1962 Valiant, along with some other interesting products that were available through Chrysler Australia. The notable exceptions being the Dodge Lancer
and Plymouth Belvedere. We were robbed!
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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It is interesting to note that Chrysler South Africa (SA) looked to the published Australian reviews of the R and
S Valiants to bolster their appeal through the dealers in SA. Indeed, the Australian press was full of praise
through all print magazines and papers. There were many write ups and road tests performed on the newcomer (especially the R Series) when it was released in January 1962. This article starts with our native animals, the
Kangaroo, Koala bears (yep, we used to call them bears, even though they are marsupials, not mammals) and
the Emu, in awe of the performance and appeal of this new road rocket, followed by high praise extracts.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Chrysler South Africa (as with most dealer journals worldwide) liked to put a personal touch on their print
communication by naming the people in the factory who were part of the manufacturing process, so you
would feel a human connection to the product when you were selling to Joe Public. You could relate the story
and warmly engage for the sale. Note the Dodge Lancer we didn’t get here.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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As with Chrysler Australia Ltd, Chrysler South Africa offered the local public the Simca (Etoile there and in
North America, Aronde here), as well at the current Dodge Dart Phoenix (called Dodge 330 there). Like Australia and other RHD markets, the 1962 SV1 Valiant would continue with the 1961 RV1 instrument cluster and
binnacle. This SV1 sports the South African government legislated front white reflectors above and between
the headlights. This was required on all new motor vehicles.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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It seems every country where Mobil had outlets, they also had the Mobil Economy Runs in the early 60’s.
South Africa was no exception. The other thing we had in common was where the Valiant (and Lancer) would
compete, they did exceptionally well in their class. Unlike Australia, which had the 225 motor in the Valant, the
South African Valiant had the lower spec 170 motor. The 225 was reserved for the upmarket Lancer.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The Dodge trucks of Chrysler Australia in the early 60’s differed from this North American sourced AT1. We
used a common front end (albeit with trim variations) with International Harvester. We also did not get the
1962 full sized Plymouth shown here. On January 4, 1962 there was a British/Italian wartime movie called The
Valiant. It had nothing to do with the car! A nice shot of a South African RV1 RHD Valiant. With such a great
range of RHD cars available for sale in South Africa, it seems the Australian motoring public had been duped.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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,

By Mike Shime

Up Front
In this issue, we look at some of the front end treatments that didn’t make it to Australia for the R & S
Series cars but were widely available on the North
American market.
One of the cool things about owning an R or S in Australia is, that by sitting at the computer you can still
find some of the following parts at the NOS warehouses in the USA, or the online sale sites like Ebay
and Esty. And that the parts, even though not originally sold here, can be found and were made for our
cars so they fit without modification.
I have sourced many parts over the years just by
putting in part numbers into computer search engines. I still get surprised by what’s out there at
times.
The following can be found up front of 1960-1962
Valiants.
Bumper Guards (Bumperettes)
Found on and listed in the parts books for the 1960
(Q-series/QX1), 1961 (R-series/RV1) and 1962 (Sseries/SV1) vehicles. Option Code: 344. Part number:
2074 233. These are such a cool little feature that can
be added by simply bolting them onto an R or Sseries. Standard on V200 models and optional extra
on the V100 models. The front ones sit above the
front bumper. The rear versions sit below the rear
bumper. Front ones are a little easier to find. Even if
you find a damaged one they aren’t too hard to repair. Made of steel and chrome plated on the outside
they bolt right into existing bumper bracket holes. It
is interesting to note that pretty much
all the export countries had bumper
guards as an option except Australia.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Grille Guard
Found on and listed in the parts books for the
1960 (Q-series/QX1) and 1961 (R-series/RV1)
vehicles.
Part number: 2240 244
A guard for your front grille. Well, they didn’t
guard too much at all. And if you have a piece
of debris coming straight onto your front grille
off the road… well unless it’s aimed at the
bottom of your grille it won’t protect it at all.
But it is a nice addition to the bumper and does
make the front treatment of your car look
different. It does need 2 holes drilled into your
front bumper to fit the grille guard. It sits in the
middle-top area of your bumper, but if you do
fit one, line the middle peak or the grille guard
up to the middle of your bonnet pull badge. I
have found that they are slightly longer on one
side and if you measure and drill to the middle
of your bumper it could actually look out of
alignment on the car. These guards weren’t
offered for the 1962 (S-series/SV1) cars. But
there is no reason for them not to fit. Grille
Guards were a optional extra item that you
could order for your Valiant.
Fender Spears
Found on and listed in the parts books for the
1960 (Q-series/QX1) and 1961 (R-series/RV1)
vehicles.
Option Code: 395. Part number: Right side 2196
622, Left side 2196 623
This is a 38 cm long x 2cm wide x 2.5 cm high
piece. These pieces that sit on top of the front
guards. Made of cast pot metal and finished in
chrome, it has a slight curve from the front to
the back of the piece to sit on the front guards.
Looking from the front of the car it doesn’t sit
in line between the headlights. If it is placed
there it will sit crooked. It actually sits just in
from the outer headlight. (See picture)
These were a optional extra that could be ordered separately or with the APPEARANCE
Group. This group also included Wheel trim
rings and a Padded instrument panel in the
package.
Indicator Surrounds
Found on, and listed in the parts books for the
1960, (Q-series/QX1) and 1961 (R-series/RV1)
Part numbers: Right Side (Bezel) 2093 344
(Lens) 2093 346 Left side (Bezel) 2093 345
(Lens) 2093 347.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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These were not an option. They were standard
parts supplied to the cars. But in Chrysler’s ever
ongoing cost cutting measures, instead of being a
2 piece unit they became a 1 piece moulding during the 1961 model year. Initially they consisted of
a clear flat lens and a chrome surround housing
that went on the outside. They screwed both the
chrome frame and lens together with two screws
through the lower front stone guard and into the
parking light housing.
Once these pieces were removed from the factory
production line, they were replaced with a single,
all plastic piece. This same all plastic piece was
used on the Australian 1962 R & S Series Valiant
cars. In Australia, we changed to a different front
indicator design with the AP5 onwards. The USA
made cars carried on the same designed lenses
for the 1964 model year but changed the colour
of the lenses from clear to amber.
The chrome does give the front of the car an extra
bling to it. The two piece unit wasn’t ever found
on the USA 1962 (S-series/SV1) cars but there is
no reason they won’t fit into the place of your current front indicator lenses area.
“Bonus” Same Same But Different
The 1962 Valiant II from Argentina came with a
top front fender trim that starts like the upper
door trim from an Australian R-series and then
runs along the upper side edge of the front
guards, around the front of the guard and then to
the front grille bonnet “Valiant” moulding. Argentina is the only place where I have seen this trim
used, in all the different countries where the Valiant was distributed. They also had other unique
trim that will be covered in future issues of the
NSW Forward Look magazine.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Fairground Attraction—Ben brown’s SV1
Valiant In Fremantle By Ben brown

It’s got to be perfect…
When I was just 18 in 2001, I bought my first S
Series Valiant, after owning an HK Holden for
two years. As soon as I saw the Valiant, I knew
I had to have it. It was white, lowered, column
shift manual transmission with jelly bean mag
wheels and tinted windows.
I owned her for about four years until circumstances meant I had to move her on.
Around 2010, I just couldn’t get the S Series
out of my mind and decided to start looking
for another one.

After a few months of checking the classifieds,
I stumbled across my dream car. All original,
still registered, no mods and a push button
auto.
When I arrived for a viewing, it still had the
original license plates. I made a deal with the
seller and towed her home. After giving her a
“once over” and a quick transmission repair,
she was ready for action.
It has been my daily driver since then and although things go wrong from time to time, you
couldn’t ask for a better car.
These pictures were taken on a winter’s day
cruise to Fremantle Fishing Harbour.
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...
By Syd Coomes
The chronology of Valerie—Our S Series Valiant
We had been looking for an S Series Valiant for a while
and missed out on a pearler in Queanbeyan, which
was sold to someone in Wagga Wagga.
5/12/18 Kerry spotted another S on Gumtree. It had
been on the site for 17 minutes. We rang the owner,
John Law, to arrange for an inspection the next day.
6/12/18 I had arranged a flight through staff travel to
Coolangatta, as there were no seats available to Brisbane. An early start at 3:45 am! When I arrived in
Queensland, I hired a car and visited the Queensland
Department of Transport to find out about a permit to
drive the S home. I then visited friends, Pete and
Susie, at Currumbin. Ten minutes from John’s place,
my phone went flat due to faulty power lead. Great no map and no idea where I was. Somehow, I got the
car GPS to work and got to view the S later that afternoon, when John had returned from a car show. I noticed it was set up for dual fuel. We agreed on the
price and l paid the deposit. John had held the S for
me (which was appreciated) as he had several other
interested buyers. We had a good laugh about the
pleasures of staff travel, as it turned out he was also
ex Qantas Staff. I told John l would sort out picking up
the car and he was fine with this. He was in no rush for
the S to be picked up.
7/12/18 we paid the balance and John had checked if l
could drive the S back on club plates, but in Queensland unless you are attending a sanctioned event you
can only drive within a 15km radius of your address. I
tried to get a permit from the department of transport
on line but you need to have a Queensland driver’s
license, l had been given the wrong information—how
typical. I arranged with Affordable Transport to
transport the S home. Their holding yard wasn’t far
from John and they didn’t charge a pick up fee. Affordable had been transporting our daughters car to and
from Townsville while she attended Uni without any
problems so I felt quite comfortable with them transporting the S.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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11/12/18 The S was picked up and l arranged a
permit from the RMS for the Sydney drive
home. The RMS permit is much cheaper than
the Queensland permit and valid for a longer
period.
20/12/18 The S arrived at Marci Motors of Leppington. It was their last truck for the year. I had
arranged for Pedder’s Suspension of Sutherland
to do a Blue Slip that afternoon. They had trouble finding the engine and body numbers but
accepted what was on the Queensland rego
papers because, at that stage, l had no idea
where they were. l now know different.
21/12/18 We put The S on full rego, as we
would have had to wait until January to put on
club rego. We wanted to use the S over the
Christmas break. It certainly costs a lot more for
full rego. The S is now on club rego.
24/1/19 Brian Newton of New Gas (and a member of the R & S Club NSW) gave the S a full service and check and was impressed with the
standard of the work done to the car.
11/2/19 Peter at Cronulla Sutherland Automatics gave the auto a service and found no
problems. The common problem of the leak at
the rear of the box didn’t exist. Another plus.
19/7/19 Brian fitted a new intake manifold, 4
barrel carby and high torque starter. The LP gas,
which had been a problem, was removed at the
same time.
30/7/19 Sutherland Exhaust of Kirrawee fitted
new Pacemaker headers.
15/10/19 Brian had the propeller universal joint
replaced with a standard type universal.
Brian removed the gas tank which was a bit of a
pain as he had to remove the back seat due to
the size of the tank. He fitted an electronic ignition from Hemi-Performance which has made a
major improvement in the performance.
Today Kerry and l are very happy with our S and
now we have an R to make a pair of Vals.
The S Series is named Valerie and the R Series is
named Marilyn….but that (R Series) is another
story.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Members’ Parts - Wanted & For

Club Parts For Sale—Contact Colin Money
Members’ Prices Only

Sale*

For Sale*

BADGES
1. R & S Series "Torqueflite" Boot Lid—$45.00
2. R Series "By Chrysler" Boot Lid—$35.00
3. R series "Valiant" Front Guard - each—$45.00
4. R Series " Valiant" Boot Lid - each—$45.00

Several SV1 boot lids for sale. Some with original
badging still attached. $200 each

STICKERS
5. Air Cleaner Stickers—$7.50
6. Fire Wall Stickers—$7.50

Call Steve Town on 0413 701 549

LENSES
7. S Rear Indicator (Flat Yellow) - Set of 2 identical—$40.00
8. R Rear Indicator (Curved Yellow) - Set (1 L & 1 R) - $40.00
9. R & S Front Indicator - Set (1 Left & 1 Right) - $70.00
10. S Rear Tail Light (Round) - Set of 2 identical—$90.00
11. R Rear Tail Light (Cats Eyes) - Set (1 left & 1 Right) - $80.00
GENERAL
12. Fuel Senders — $90.00
13. Rear Axle Oil Seals - Set of 2—$7.00
14. Manual Gearbox Gasket Kit HJ179 – Set—$10.00
15. Auto Transmission Gasket —$20.00
16. Auto Trans Gear Shaft Rubber Seal—$10.00
17. Thermostat Housings—$30.00
18. Rubber Hose Block-offs - heater—$5.00
19. Interior Dome Light Covers—$35.00
20. Inner Speedo Cables—$45.00
21. Inner and Outer Speedo Cables—$120.00
22. Radiator Hose lower P/N 0014 (both R & S) - $30.00
23. Radiator Hose upper RV1. P/N 0072 - $20.00
24. Radiator Hose upper SV1. P/N 0013- $20.00
25. Ignition & Door Key Blanks—$3.00
26. Boot Key Blanks -$3.00
27. Wiper Spring Stainless Steel - $10 each
CLUB MERCHANDISE
28. Grille Badge—$25.00
29. Lapel Badge—$7.00
30. Club Polo Shirt—$25.00
31. Club Baseball Caps—$15.00
32. Club Bucket hats—$15.00
33. Vinyl Display Banner (across windscreen) - $25.00

*Sellers—Please advise editor when listed items are sold
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Club Parts For Sale—See Page 20 for Prices
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QLD —The 8th Rally That Never Was

As you all well know, the planned 8th National Rally (Reunion) had to be cancelled at the
last minute due to the still current pandemic. It would have been a heartbreaking but necessary decision to take for those who had put two years of effort into arranging all that
would be required to stage such an event. If you had planned to go, or if you would just like
some mementos of the rally that never was, please consider supporting the Queensland
club by purchasing some fine merchandise.
The Booklet is $14; The Key Ring is $10 and the Coffee Mug is $14
Contact: Lyn Simpson—lynandgary@icloud.com and place your order directly with Lyn
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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R & S VALIANT CLUB OF NSW – 1ST June 2020 CANCELLED MEETING

CORRESPONDENCE IN:
Application for Membership form from Michael Barker from WA with 3 Rs & 1 Lancer
Phone calls from members requesting copies of excess club magazines
Tax Invoice from Torch Publishing for $132.00 for printing May-June club magazines
Email from CMC on 14/5/2020 – meetings suspended, vote on affiliation of Capri Club NSW
Email from CMC on 24/5/2020 cancelling Shannons Sydney Classic 2020, medallions available, payments can transfer to 2021 event
Email from Fairfield Council on 28/5/2020 – community hall closed till 30/6/2020
Shannons Autumn timed online auction 20 May – 3 June 2020

MAGAZINES IN:
R & S Club of S.A. – Late April 2020
R & S Club of S.A. – May 2020 by email from Tim Schapel on 27/5/2020

CORRESPONDENCE OUT:
May-June 2020 club magazines posted to members & other clubs from 19-22/5/2020

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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NSW R & S Valiant Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 6th July, 2020
Meeting Opened: 8.00 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick
Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Michael Sidney, David Smith, Colin Money, Bob
Thomsen, Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins and George Skondrianos
Apologies: Peter Morthen Ray Scott, Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Syd Coomes, Steve Town
Minutes 02/03/2020: Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled by Sue, accepted on the motion of George, seconded by Bob
Treasurer’s Report: No report presented but Sue advised the current bank account credit balance of $19,898.09 as at
06/07/2020 (Cheque Account $9,043.62 and Term Deposit $10,854.47). Permission was given to pay incoming accounts
Membership Report: New membership received from Paul Rouse of Orange with an R series and an S series.
Membership stands at 81 plus 5 Life Members, making a total of 86.
The committee have decided that renewals this year will remain at $40.00 due to the COVID situation limiting the club’s
activities.
Correspondence In: Application for membership form & $30.00 chq from Paul Rouse in Orange with 1 R & 1 S
Membership renewal cheque for $40.00 from John Lambkin from 1/9/2020 to 31/8/2021
Article & photos for club magazine from Lynette & Richard Craig from Mudgee
Badge for Michael Barker received from Laberton Pty Ltd on 1/7/2020
Emails from Fairfield Council via Paul McCurley on 4/6 & 12/6/2020 re re-opening of community halls and submitting
COVID Safe Plan
Email from Fairfield Council via Paul McCurley on 22/6/2020 re acceptance of COVID19 Safety Plan and access to Brian
Wunsch meeting room from 6/7/2020
Magazines In: CMC Preserve June 2020 – by email on 7/6/2020 from Colin K-L
R & S Club of S.A. – Late May 2020
R & S Club of S.A. – June 2020 by email from Tim Schapel on 23/6/2020
Queensland R & S Club – July-August 2020 by email from Paul McC 29/6/2020
Chrysler Restorers’ Club – June 2020
Correspondence Out: Email to Michael Barker on 2/6/2020 advising receipt of Membership Application form
Email to Laberton on 12/6/2020 ordering name badge for Michael Barker
Email to Committee from Colin K-L on 22/6/2020 outlining restrictions on meeting room hire from 6/7/2020
Email to Laberton on 3/7/2020 ordering name badge for Paul Rouse
Welcome letter to Michael Barker dated 5/7/2020
Editor’s Report: Next issue is underway
CMC Report: No meetings have been held.
Shannon’s Eastern Creek Classic has been cancelled. Tickets will be automatically reissued for next year’s event in lieu of
refund
ACD Report: No meetings have been held. Plans are moving forward in the hope the event can proceed
Events Report: No events have been held.
Wake Run will go ahead as a run only. Show-N-Shine has been cancelled.
No run will be held in July. Scheduled July run will be moved to the August date set down for CMC Eastern Creek Display
Day (16/08) with a decision to proceed to be decided closer to the date and subject to COVID restrictions. Col M and Bob
to liaise with proposed venues to confirm if we are able to attend and advise what restrictions may apply.
Club Plates: 9 cars have renewed so far this year, including 1 car now on CVS Scheme for modified vehicles
Spare Parts: $1,150.00 in sales since last meeting. Col M is looking into what parts members may need, that we may be
able to get reproduced or look to keep in stock
General Business: Queensland Club is looking to sell memorabilia from the cancelled National Rally, subject to interest
Next Meeting: Monday 3rd August 2020 at 8:00 pm
Meeting Closed: 8:42 pm
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